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May 23, 1983 - 9:00 a.rn. 

Wednesday, May 18 

PROPOSED MEDIA EVENTS 
PRE-SUMMIT 

Shultz interview with Business Week 
Done 

Foreign Press Center briefing: Regan 
Done 

Thursday, May 19 

RR: Interview with Helen Thomas. 
Done 

ACTION: State 

ACTION: Treasury 

ACTION: Gergen/Speakes 

WH background briefing for weekend stories: Wallis/Nau/Sprinkle. 
(Done on individual basis) 

ACTION: Gergen/Allin 

Friday, May 20 

Roosevelt Room columnists and magazine briefing: 
(1:30 p.m.) 

Shultz 

Done ACTION: Gergen/Small 

Wallis interview with Canadian Broadcasting Corp. 

ACTION: State 

Sunday, May 22 

ABC "Brinkley Show": Secretary Regan. 

ACTION: Treasury 

Monday, May 23 

Background briefing for specialists (at WH): Regan/Wallis 
(2:00 p.m.) Roosevelt Room 

ACTION: Gergen/Allin/Small 

-- Foreign Press Center briefing by Nau 
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Tuesday, May 24 

General briefing for WH and National Press Corps (on camera): 
Regan/ Shul t z 11:30 a.m. (T) - 450 EOB 
Wallis, Nau, Sprinkle to follow 

on background 

Dam interview with French TV. 

Wallis interview with BBC-TV 

Thursday, May 26 

ACTION: Gergen/Speakes/Allin 

ACTION: State 

ACTION: State 

RR: Interview with foreign TV from six participating countries. 

ACTION: Gergen/Allin 

Shultz speech to Foreign Policy Association. 

ACTION: State 

RR: Meeting with PM Fanfani of Italy. 

Friday, May 27 

RR: Meeting with PM Nakasone of Japan. 

RR: Interview with select WH print and TV press and 3 foreign 
print press. (embargoed for Sunday) (10:00 - 10:30 a.m.) 

ACTION: Gergen/Speakes 

RR: Arrival Statement - Providence Hall, Williamsburg. 

ACTION: Gergen 

CBS "Morning News": Secretary Shultz. 

ACTION: State 

NBC "Today Show": Secretary Regan. 

ACTION: Treasury 
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Saturday, May 28 

RR: Radio speech on summit (pre-taped Friday). 

RR: Bilateral with President Mitterand of France (Williamsburg). 

RR: Greetings to incoming heads of state (Williamsburg). 

* * * 

In Addition 

Press background book to be completed. 

ACTION: Allin, Rentschler 

Op-ed pieces to be prepared, distributed to press. 

ACTION: Rentschler/Small 

Radio interviews, major call in shows. 

ACTION: Small 

Individual interviews with key administration officials. 

ACTION: Bistany 

Theme papers, GIST papers to be completed. 

ACTION: Rentschler 
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POST-SUMMIT MEDIA EVENTS 

(to be expanded) 

Monday, May 30 

ABC "Nightline": Taped interview with Sec. Regan (post Joint 
Statement) . 

ACTION: Treasury 

Tuesday, May 31 

RR: Interview with select WH print and TV press and 3 foreign 
print press in Oval Office. (pool) 
(2:15 - 2:45 p.m.) 

ACTION: Gergen/Speakes 

ABC "Good Morning America": Sec. Regan 

ACTION: Treasury 

NBC "Today Show": Sec. Shultz 

ACTION: State 





May 23, 1983 
CuMMENTS ON ATTACHED THEMATIC PAPER 

The thematic paper (attached) served as the basis of our 
discussion at the last sherp a meeting and is now regarded by all 
governments as the common briefing p a per or point of de~ re for 
the heads for thei r discussions at Williamsburg. It is~ related 
in any way to the joint statement that will be issued at 
Williamsburg but i s at bes t , as we put it at the last sherpa 
meeting, raw material for the discussion at Williamsburg, which is 
in turn the raw material for the joint statement. Since the 
organization, balance, and upbeat tone of the thematic paper are 
favorable from the point of view of the President's interests, we 
should seek to preserve important elements of this paper in the 
discussions among the heads and thereby to incorporate them in the 
instructions for the drafting of the joint statement. 

Following is a brief summary of the major issues that arose in 
the discussion of the thematic paper at the last sherpa meeting, 
leading to the final revised thematic paper at Tab A. 

I. Summary Introduction 

There was objection from the French, EC, Canada, and the UK 
to stating the policy actions in the form of linkages between 
growth and trade, trade and finance, and growth and monetary 
stability. They argued that -this presentation gave too much 
emphasis to trade and relatively downplayed the role of high 
interest rates, budget deficits and exchange rate instability as 
the major obstacles to growth. · They proposed that the policies be 
stated as separate ticks--one for growth, one for trade, one for 
finance, and one for monetary stability--and that the linkages be 
dropped. This alternative facilitates the identification of single 
issues and single solutions. ~ resisted, arguing the importance 

.o f a n integrated and balanced a pproach that followed from 
emphasizing linkages. Eventually, as the revised final version of 
the thematic paper i ndicates, we agreed to identify the interrela
tionships first and then to list policies separately that exploit 
and reinforce these interrelationships. 

II. Assessment: Realistic Optimism 

There was a general agreement that the balance between 
progress and remaining problems in this section was about right. 
The French, supported by the British, Canadian, and EC, displayed 
great sensitivity to any statement that improvements were evident 
in only some countries. !_hey argued_that the nature and pace of 
improvements were different in different countries but that all -were i mproving . (Pointedly, we asked what forecast they were 
referring to. f Unemployment, especially among young people of the 
French economy, was elevated to a central place as the key 
remaining problem, while the other problems were identified as 
threats to the enduring recovery needed to reduce unemployment. 
The Japanese, supported by others, proposed a reference to the 
"much more acute" conditions in develop ing countries. 
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III. Common Approach to a Sustained Recovery 

The items that attracted greatest controversy were the trade 
items (5th through 8th ticks). The French, EC, and British sought 
to water down the "reverse protectionism'' tick until they were 
reminded that this was language that had just been agreed upon at 
the OECD Ministerial Meeting. This same group with Canadian 
support resisted identifying key "current problems" for early 
resolution, especially the agricultural and safeguard items. The 
French further opposed adamantly the reference to a study on 
liberalization of trade in high technology products, especially to 
any suggestion that such study would be done in GATT. Eventually, 
this item was incorporated into the "reverse protectionism" tick, 
preserving our interest in identifying barriers in this area as 
trade-distorting domestic measures. Finally, this same group of 
countries, also with Italian support, sought to water down the 
reterence to new trade liberalization talks in the GATT. 

The Canadian, Japanese, French, and EC also sought to beef up 
the references to aid and the dialogue with developing countries. 
Here the British stood with us, while the Germans went along with 
the others, on political but not financial aspects of the issue. 

IV. Longer-Term Policy Goals and Decisions 

The controversies here centered on intervention, the interna
tional monetary conference and an new GATT Ministerial. The French 
and EC argued for a tick that would say intervention helps to 
promote economic policy convergence. Our argument, of course, is 
just the reverse. We agreed to add on the phrase, "continuing our 
agreements on exchange market intervention," to the tick on 
economic policy convergence. The French, supported by others, 
insisted on recognition of Mitterrand's call for on international 
monetary conference. We resisted. Eventually, we added a tick 
that invited Finance Ministers to define the conditions for 
improving the international monetary system and in that context to 
consider the role which an international monetary conference might 
play in due course. Finally, the French supported by others, 
opposed a GATT Ministerial and insisted on parallelism in how we 
treat a new trade conference and an international monetary 
conference. 

The Germans argued for a new tick on preservation of natural 
resources, and the Japanese sought reference to the improvement of 
health. 

~~ 
Henry Nau 
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THE1'1ES PAPER · 

I. SUM."iARY INTRODUCTION 

This is a time of real improvement in economic circum
stances. Recovery is underway, and this fact increases our. 
mutual confidence that it will soon spread to all countries, 
industrial and developing. 'I'l+e challenge is to ensure that 
this recovery endures and reverses a decade of cumulative 
inflation and unemployment. In this effort, we are mindful of 
the basic interrelationships that link our economies and the 
world economic system: 

The link between sustainable domestic growth and the 
open trading system • 

. 
The link between convergence of domestic policies 

towards non-inflationary sustainable growth and greater 
exchange rate stability. 

The link between open markets and the availability of 
financing~ 

The link between international economic cooperation 
and world progress. 

To meet the challenge of an enduring recovery for 
ourselves and future generations requires steady and purposeful 
action over both the short and longer term, across a range of 
policies that exploit and reinforce these interrelationships. 

-- Promoting conditions for-~rowth, employment and job 
creation, structural adjustment, and acceptance of 
technological development • 

• 
Maintaining the fight' against inflation with the 

objective of achieving lower interest ra~es and more 
stable exchange rates while intensifying consultations on 
economic policies and market conditions. 

Supporting the international financial system and 
strengthening world economic cooperation and institutions. 

Reversing protectionism and beginning to work to 
achieve further trade liberalization. 

Recognizing that prosperity is more than material 
gain, but also reflects our basic shared values of 
political freedom, economic opportunity, cultural 
creativity, and human dignity, and contributes to the 
defense of these values which also guide our economic and 
other relations with Eastern countries. 
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II. ASSESSMENT: REALISTIC OPTIMISM 

Improvements are undeniable: 

Major successes have been achieved in reducing 
inflation. 

Interest rates have been significasntly reduced. 

Productivity increases are being registered. 

Some successes in . controlling budget expenditures are 
being ac!1ieved. 

Consensus exists to reduce inflation and unemploy,nent 
on the basis of sustainble growth promoting policy conver
gence, further reduction of interest rates and greater 
stability of exchange rates. 

Measures to reduce dependence on oil have helped to 
bring about a decli_ne in oil prices. 

Recovery in our countries spreading to others will 
help ensure the revival of world trade and easing of the 
debt burden of many developing countries. 

However, unemploYlllent, ·especially among young people, 
remains intolerably high and continues to increase in some 
countries. It can be brought down only if an enduring recovery 
is achieved. Serious problems remain which, if untended, will 
endanger the prospect of an enduring recovery. 

Differences in inflation among countries remain too 
great. 

Inflationary expectations, together ·with unacceptably 
high current and future budget deficits and the possibil
ity of excessive and volat~le monetary growth, keep inter
est rates too high, threatening to inhibit investment and 
recovery and producing distortions and volatility in 
exchange rates. 

Protectionist pressures threaten our open trade and 
financial system and prospects for recovery in both 
industrial and developing countries. 

Conditions in many developing countries remain much 
more acute than in our own; in many of them, unprecedented 
international debt burdens, exacerbated by high interest 
rates and low coID.Dodity prices, continue to constrain 
trade and, even in some cases, to threaten financial and 
related political stability and create human hardship. 
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III. COMMON APPROACH TO A SUSTAINED RECOVERY 

No single country, policy or immediate action can ensure 
a quick or sustained recovery. Success requires a common 
approach involving actions taken now across a broad range of 
policy areas, anchored within ,a framework of longer-term policy 
goals and decisions. 

Actions Now: 

Enhance the intensive consultation process initiated 
at Versailles to prom9te convergence of economic condi
tions in key currency · countries and thereby contribute to 
greater exchange rate stability. · . . 

Develop cooperative consultations on policies and 
exchange market conditions and, while retaining the free
dom to operate independently, be willing to intervene in 
exchange markets in a coordinated manner in instances 
where we agree such intervention would be helpful. 

Encourage governments to reduce excessive budget defi
cits, especially by reducing expenditures, thereby lower
ing inflationary expectations and high interest rates. 

-- . Pursue appropriate non-inflationary growth of monetary 
aggregates to achieve and maintain low inflation and 
interest rates. 

Halt and reverse protectdonism and make use of 
favorable- conditions provided'by recovery progressively to 
relax and dismantle trade barriers and trade-distorting 
domestic measures, including those related to trade in 
high. technology products.' 

Give new impetus to resolve current ·problems in 
agricultural trade, conflicts of jurisdiction and the 
need to achieve a safeguard agreement (by October 1983) 
as mandated by the GATT Ministerial. 

Agree to press forward with the GATT work program on 
trade in services. 

Begin work now to achieve further trade liberalization 
in· the GATT, focusing particularly on trade with and among 
the developing countries, and on their ability to export 
and so to service their debt. 

J 
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Secure early ratification of the increass in IMF and 
GAB resources and provide interim financing as 
appropriate. 

Reaffirm commitments to provide agreed funding levels 
for IDA and the other multilateral development banks. 

Continue with agreed strategy, and strengthen coopera
tion, for managing current debt problems, including effec
tive adjustment, adequate private and official financing, 
and sustained, non-inflationary recovery in industrial 
countries~ · 

Welcome openness to dialogue expressed by developing 
countries at New Delhi and Buenos Aires conferences and 
engage constructively in UNCTAD VI, emphasizing our 
program for a durable recovery and practical proposals to 
manage debt problems, facilitate adjustment, promote 
trade, revive commodity markets, encourage more private 
investment in, and official assistance for, developing 
countries and strengthen the dialogue with developing 
countries in appropriate fora. 

Agree to consult among each other and with other 
countries to address interrelationships among growth, 
trade, and finance in the world ecnomy and to encourage 
better coordination among international economic 
institutions. , 

Implement agreed conclusions for early action 
reflected in the results. of work programs on East-West 
economic relations. (Identify significant results cf 
pre-Summit meetings.) 

IV. LONGER-TERM POLICY GOALS AND DECISIONS 

Sustain fight against inflation and structural budget 
deficits to encourage a higher level of investment and 
new job creation. · 

Pursue the consultative arrangement agreed at· 
Versailles to promote economic convergence toward low 
inflation and sustained growth and thereby achieve 
greater exchange rate stability, continuing with our 
agreement on exchange market. intervention, in the context 
of an open trading, investment and financial system. 

Invite Ministers of Finance, in consultation with the 
Managing Director of the IMF, to define the conditions for 
improving the international monetary system and to consid
er the part which might, in due course, be played in this 
process by a high-level international monetary conference. 



Promote technological _development and trade, including 
their public acceptance, and in particular the implementa
tion of the specific projects included in the program for 
cooperation initiated at Versailles. 

Promote ·structural adjustment and its public accept
ance, in order to enhance competition and the flexibility 
of markets and to improve the allocation of resources, by 
a l l appropriate ~eans including revitalization of training 
and the encouragement of mobility. 

Invite Ministers of Trade, in consultation with the 
Directot General of the GATT, to define the conditions for 
improving · _the open multilateral trading system, including 
trade between developed and developing countries, and to 
consider the possibility of more frequent Ministerial 
meetings in the GATT to maintain urgency in this process. 

Examine ways to improve the effectiveness of the 
development process and structural adjustment by assuring 
non-inflationary flows of public and private finance and 
investment to the developing countries, with special 
attention to an aequate flow of resources to the poorer 
countries, both pilaterally and through IDA, the IBRD and 
similar institutions. 

Continue efforts to conserve energy and develop eco
nomic alternative energy resources so as to ensure Western 

• energy security and enhance , . .ene.rgy production in develop-
ing countries. ·· 

Find practical ways to promote increasing food 
production in developing ' countries. 

Work together to find ways, without· discouraging 
growth and technological development, to protect and 
preserve natural resources and to reduce the threat· of 
pollution from industrial processes (e.g., acid rain}. 

Promote cooperation in the . development of -human 
resources, including education and training and the 
improvement of ·heal th. 

Continue work in appropriate existing fora to develop 
agreed analysis of our economic relations with the East, 
with attention to our shared security concerns, and on 
this basis pursue independent policy actions consistent 
with agreed principles and common analysis reflecting the 
fact that these relations should be compatible with the 
basic values and security concerns of Western countries. 
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White House -News Surrmary 

Ios Angeles Tines - 5/23/1983 

Mitterrand to 
Soften Sta.nee 
at the Summit 

Aides Say He'll Try to 
Avoid Clash With U.S. 
Despite Complaints 

ByDONCOOK. 
Times Staff Writer 

PARIS-French President Fran-
cois Mitterrand will go to the ei:o
nomic summit at Williamsburg, Va.. 
late this week with a lot of com
plaints about American policies, but 
his aides say he will not seek a 
confrontation that would disturb 
the outward harmony of the annual 

. meeting of seven industrial democ
racies. 

.. There · will be discussion, of 
course-that's what the ~onomic 
summits are for," one of Mitter
rand's aides said last week. "But no 
confrontation. The whole purpose is 
!or heads of government to get a 
better feel and understanding of 
how each other's thinking is l'tln

ning, how each sees the problems 
and how minds are working." 

If his advisers are correct. the 
· • decid to · 

en commen a e an 1s 
mance minister, 

ha 

Tuesday, May 24, 1983 -- C-6 

Blames U.S. Di,iicit 

··Jt is not nonual that the Ameri
can bud et· deficit s aid by 
us in particular." Mitterrand told a 

ews con erence last wet?k aiter a 
bilateral meeting in Paris with West 
Gennan Chancellor Helmut Kohl. 
•·n is not r.ormal that this conside-r
able budget deficit keeps interest 
rates high. It clearly shows only 
limited confidence in keeping down 
Ame.-ican inflation. High deficits 
mean high interest rates. ,md that is 
one of the reasons for a high dollar 
and world disequilibrium." 

However. Kohl, who sat beside 
Mitterrand at the news conference, 
pointedly declined to endorse- these 
criticisms beyond saying that- "the 
problem of the dollar's value will be 

( 
· e su ect o m · 
at Williamsburg and that he wanteq 
the summit. which begins Friday, to 
result in "confidence and hope." 

Nor has the sharply critical 

Please se-e SUM~IT, Pare 4 

. . 

SUMMIT: Views . 
Continued from Flrat l'ap 

, < 

French line found any open support from othe:- summit 
participants-Britain, Italy, Canada or Japm. All agreed 
that there is an economic problem, but they do not see it 
the same way as the French. · 
. And on Sunday, U.S. Treasury Secretary Donald T. 

R denied that U.S. bu et efi . 
e wea esa o the French franc and for France•~ 

sluggish econom . . 
nation's currenc is a reflection of a nation'• 

economic c an e state of ita econom . it is 
weak veI"Sl.13 the other nations it's beeauae o aome 
internal, not external," Regan said during an interview 
on ABC's "This W~k with David Brinkley." -. 

Man observers a 
// is the weakened state of om f w r . wn licies.....:implemented only two yea.rs ago-are 

· to a large degree responsible. While it us true that high 
interest rates and other American factors may be 
aggravating things·for the weakened French economy 
right now, this is not the case in West Germany, Britain 
or Japan,_where a turnaround toward recovery ia clearly 
visible. . 

However, Mitterrand's advisors say the president will 
go to Williamsburg unrepentent ove:- his former policy 
of expansion and incr~ public spending. · '. 

But the French president is likely to present his view:J 
in prudent and careful terms. He is not in a good position · 
to make demands. And if he-gets a promise to study his 
une:cpected trial balloon of two w~ks ago-for a ne-• 

' international monetary ac--..l:>rd- be will return to Paris 
satisfied pabtically with his Williamsburg visit. 

( 
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Summit will wander 
May 24, 1983 -- C-9 

Baltinore Sun 
5/23/1983 

from economic core 
By .He~ry Trewhitt 
Washington-Bureau of The Sun 

Wasllington - One almost certain 
result of the economic summit at Wil
liamsburg, Va., nert weekend will be 
rousing endorsement of ne · · es 
for NATO - due by year~d un ess 
theAiii'!ricans and Soviets cut a deal 
that makes them unnecessary. 

A strange topic for a meeting 
about economics? Not really. Begin
ning with the first such meeting in 
1975, the summiteers from the indus-

Analysis 
trial democracies have ranged infor
mally over the political and strategic 
issues - economics aside - that di
vide and unite them. 

On occasion. they have even gone 
public with the results. At Venice in 
1980, they publicly demanded Soviet 

· drawal from Afghanistan and de
d the seizure of American diplo

, in Iran. 
Usually, however, they have lux-

uri el.I' om over 
ems without havin to 

produce results or account publicly 
or w ee g_ta_lk. 

e question of missiles for the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
(NATO) is an easy one at the moment. 
Leaders of the United States, Canada, 
Britain, France, West Germany and 
Italy agree on the deployment plan. 

The Japanese do not count directly 
on this question, though they are 
worried about Soviet missile deploy
ments in Asia. Prime Minister .Ya
suhiro Nakasone probably can expect 
a missile announcement to say any 
future deal must limit Soviet missiles 
in Asia as well as in Europe. 

It may be the only tru1r sub~tan
tive issue on that the volatile mu: of 
egos and personalities at Williams
burg can produce a consensus. Even 
that consensus may be frayed in com
ing months, as public anti-nuclear 
sentiment evolves, with differing po
litical effect on different leaders. 

,--...,__For now, though, a U.S. diplomat 
~ with a laugh, "Let's take what 
can get." 
Otherwise, th~__t:lOD::~!ru21niC-

themes on the informal agenda at 
Williamsburg are likely to generate 
brisk disc . ides a • 

e ar pected to range over 

President Reagan, as a -conserva
tive, can expect a more sympathetic 
hearing from Prime Minister Marga
ret Thatcher of Britain and Chancel
lor Helmut Kohl oi West Germany 
than he might from, for example, Mr. 
Kohl's predecessor, Helmut Schmidt. 

Only last week, however, Prime 
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau of 
Canada disagreed briskly with Mr. 
Reagan's hard line t9ward the Soviet 
Union. Mr. Tru ound e · 
· fears that Mr. Rea an · "w 
... not to be trusted." 

ers a e summit share those 
concerns. although less noisily. It will 
be remarkable if none of this concern 
surfaces. For example, although 
French President Francois · tter-

el. They are ess 

__!:n1l~--ll.llQW;:1lJDQ!~- ,!!Ib::i!;lia!!i·~~ French 
and British troops have - joined the 
U.S. at peacekeeping in Lebanon. 

The most treacherous political is
sues at Williamsburg will be the eco
nomic ones. Politics and economics 
are inseparable; each leader's politi
cal attitudes on economic issues will 
be different. 

M 

for ____ g 

Mr. :.=-=;=...~=- t 
trade · - W1 ou cer-
tainty a po will permit them 
to abandon it. 

Mr. Rea . ted 
from the d be 
permissible ~~~:?---'7".' He 
opposes the eastward . ow o t~
nology that might contnbute to Sovtet 
military power while energetically 
sellin in the same direction. The 

d 

be removing one is
e sunuru - a eagan 

trade bill oo what offended Euro-
peans call "enra-tertitorialit . " 

The legislation wo authorize 
penalties against any firm under U.S. 
ownership or license that sold pro
scribed goods to the East bloc. The 
proscription would be decided in 
Washington by administration stan
dards of national security. In effect, 
the legislation would legitimize the 
means by which Mr; Reagan tried -
and failed - to stop the Siberia-West 
Europe pipeline last year. · 

Because the bill has encountered 
great skepticism in Congress, the 
summiteers, if they choose, apparent
ly can safely ignore what they regard 
as attempted infringement on their 
sovereignty. 

The ecision in ad~ 
vance - even on the part o . Mit
terrand, the most belligerent of the 
group - is to avoid feudin if possi
ble on this and o er 1SSues. 

It will be a ·triclcy business. Suc
cess will depend on such uncertainties 
as how each country handles its pub
lic relations. ~t year s meeting at · 

,Yersaille., would not have been re: 
corded as a destructive . brawl had 

. Mitterrand and U.S. has 

va ue a ments. 
What is necessary, a U.S. diplomat 

says, is thorough discussion, agree
ment on generalities and " then get
ting out oC town in one piece." What is 
not advisable. he says. is an attempt 
to solve issues that have been insolu
ble for years. 

If the objectives are so limited, is 
there any poirit in continuing the an
nual meetings? Most specialists on all 
sides say yes. 

The diplomatic platitudes, such as 
"full and frank exchange of views" 
and "agreement in principle," do in 
fact mean something, they say. What 
they mean, in practical terms, is that 
the leaders can take each other's 
measure and reap at least some polit
ical reward. 

Francois Mitterrand can judge 
Ronald Reagan's determination and 
ability. Mrs. Thatcher, campaigning 
for reelection, can present herself as 
one of the world's movers and 
shakers. Mr. Reagan may find his 
views changed about what is practi-



White House News Sumrary 

Wall Street Journal - 5/23/1983 

As Summit Nears, 
Hope Is in the Air • 

lVASHJNGTON 
Meeting with journalists in Paris re

rently, U.S. Treasury Secretary Donald 
Regan surveyed the paintings on dis
play in a rented dining-hall and jocu
larly provided his own captions. The 
placid group scene, he said, repre
sented the finance ministers of the 
Western democracies. A second por
trayed the heads of state. "And that 
one," he twitted, pointing to a gaudy 
battlescape of conquistadores, spears, 
shields and general confusion, "that's 
the press description of the summit. " -

Recalllng the blow-up among the Western 
ailles that followed last year's economic 
summit at Versailles, it's tempting to sug• 
gest that the flnai car.vas might not have 
l:>een inaccurate. Although . no spears were 
evident at Versailles. the U.S. and its allies 
got into a political jousting contest that u1t1· 
mately led to U.S. imposition of the Soviet 
gas-pipeline embargo-and serious strains 
on the whole Western aillance. 

This year, as the May 28 econorrJc sum· 
mit at Wllllamsburg, Va., nears, the d1fficul· 
ties seem almost as foreboding. Unemploy• 
ment continues hlgh throughout the indus· 
tnal world. The internatior.ai debt situation 
still is precarious. Protectionism is on the 
rise. And Europeans complain almost daily 
about high U.S. interest rates and the im· 
pact of the "overvalued" U.S. dollar. For 
those whose taste runs to battlescapes, 
there's plenty of inspiration. 

In tr.Jtb, however, the major Western 
'°vernments seem more united than 
they have been in years on how to cope 
with the world's eecnomic problems
and far more willlng to work together. 
At a meeting of the 24-country Organiza• 
tloa for Economic Coooer:itlon and De
velopment two week.c; ago, foreign mlnis• 
ters and finance ministers had no trou· 
ble at all hammering out common poll· 
cies on a broad range of economic and 
poiltical Issues that onjy a year ago st1ll 
were cansing frictions. "There's been a 
si~cant convergence of views over 
the past few months," says a senior 
West German official who has been in 
on many of the ne;ot:iattons. " All our 
differences haven't been resolved. But I 
think basically the allles flnally are all 
thin.l,;ing along the same track." 
The accord is evident on a number of 

fronts: 
For all their differences in past years. 

the industrial nations genera.Hy are agree<! 
on overall economic policy. There 's more 
willingness to contain protectionism than six 
mnn,hq ~=-And the issue of trade with the 
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The convergence stems from several fa::· 
tors. The prolonged worldwide recession has 
dampened expectations, taking the · edge off 
previous demands. On sorr;~ ~ ""JC.:, t.'!.:; al· 
lies have agreed simply to £._a~~r (l~·er some 
of their differences. At the same tir:le, the 
dramatic slowing of inflation in recent 
months-and the sweet whiff of an emerging 
Western recovery- has made the allies 
more accommodating. Hope is in the air. 

But part of it. too, is that the Western 
ts r.a.ve made snme ccncrete 
moving closer on key issues. The 

countries have developed a work· 
able-albeit patchwork-5)'!:tem for han· 
d!L'lg the internatonal d . A new 
study on t.'ie unpact of curren market ln· 
~elped narrn . . an uro
pean perceptions of the issue of ·,olatility in 
exchange rates. The a.lites have reached a 
compromise on how to cut back on the use 
of government credits for export flnancini. 
And both sides are working quietly to defuse 
their problems over ~Uicultural subsjdies. 

Even on broad bread-and-butter issues, 
there's a better· understandlng. For all its 
rhetoric, even France has now joined its 
partners, after a fashion, in putting the antt
inflation fight first. The Pollsh debt crisis 
has made Europeans more willlng to listen 
to U.S. warnings about trade wit.'1 the East· 
ern bloc. Ar.d tl1e improved U.S. economic 
situation has softened European complaints 
about American economic policy. · 

At the same time, Washington has 1 

moved c!oser-in tone, 1£ not In prac• 
ace-toward accommodating European 
concerns about the bJ~n U.S. dollar and 
the excnan~e-rate question. The a.dmin· 
lstration has mutt!tl-aad recast- Its ad· 
mon.'tions about East-West trade. And, 
partly as a result of the world debt prob
lem, the U.S. has reversed its onetime 
opposition to Increasing the lendlng re
sources of the International Monetary 
Fund. Quips a South Asian diplomat: 
"In Asia, we thank our lucky stars for 
the Mexican debt crisis." 
Even Western disputes with developing I 

countries have been tempered. The Third 
World has toned down its demands for mas· 
sive new aid programs. Hopes for more seri
ous -North-South discussions have been 
raised anew. 

To be sure. the finance ministers are far 
from the point where they can sit for the ; 
sort of pastoral portrait that Mr. Regan's ' 
light-hearted iieedling suggests. France still 
poSeS the threat of disrupting both the sum• 
mit and. uftimate!y, the West's economic 
strategy. And to some obser;ers, the new 
gloss is more a matter of appearance than 
reality. " Part of the new unity is artificial." 
complains Albert Bressand, deputy director 
of the P:iris·based French Institute for Inter· 
national Relations. "It 's very much like a 
married couple that has stopped arguing: 
This translates into less debate. but it's 
more worrisome for the longer run." 

Still. compared even to a year ago. the 
Western democracies have come a long way 

I toward reconciling their economic differ· 
ences and hammering out a common strat· 

I egy. That may not end U1e image of cnnquis· 
'I tadores, spears. shields 3.nd general t:onfu· 

~;~., Cnt it n11aht tn maki:> rnana!rtne: the 
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fhe problems 'J aci~:su:gimit 
. . -:: 

By Thoma,s Oliphant The others seem comfortable wlth or re- concerns about the ruhiri. long enough , ti h I . - I mrn-e C"?r.~te.en~. n,:, ng t at arg~ ... n· 
Gl.;,;.,e SWI ·' signed to the -proposltlon that there ts . to tell the .President. · according to US come tax cuts were coupled with con~ 

WASHINGTON_ All over the non· llt~le they can or should do to alter the and Canadian officta1e. that the sttua· sumption tax Increases to avoid fit.iq· 
communist. Industrialized world you cour.ieofeconomleeveru:aoverthenext tJon !;ad at least been .turned around. getary problems and encourage In~,!'. 

· h-- th boll d f yea:t, whau;ver they may be. The even- t d that ta ii · ~a can a,most ..... e sym c soun o , • Callada'• wm.tc t1e1 .. _ .... : men . an mone ry po cy ,.. s 
bullets being bitten. tual communiques language. notwtth• been much more stable than in .t h,e: 

Hardly anyone talks In terms of standing. that IS one concluaton of the · Given the fact t.bat canada's econo- United States. " '"' 
prosperity. of full employment, of a - summit that 1$ preordained. · . my Is more clo!lely tied to ·that of the This vear. there ts at last a m:overv: 
·bountiful future. of stgnlflcantly dlmln• There are two~: the economic United States than any ocher summtt with gro·wth likely 10 average arouria"2 
tshed poverty. It's a safe bet that when . · nill3cle oi the · Unii&rStates and the · panner. It IS not surprtstng Trudeau pero:-nt but reaching an annual ra~_.Qf 
the leaders of the seven lal'gcst of these policies-of Ronald Reagan. · would 3ay that. Wh!Je the:.US economy 3 percent by December - with addtC!O'n:; 

. countries gather In WlWamsburg. Va.. It.ts • was dJpptng last year. Canada 's gross al positive factors of a decline In tllfla'; 
for their annual summit next weekend. · time nauoaaJ product plunged ,by nearly 5 uon well Into s1ngle-cllg1t levels and_' _a 
th019e kinds of words wlll not be found percent ln tnflatlon:adjusted terms. as stronger balance-of-pa:,:ments pos19oii. 
In whatever communique Is issued. unemployed soared · above ; ! I percent. On :he other hand. there ts vtrtuaJly no 

Instead. there ts a new rhetort':~ Thia year. following .the ~hemoth to chance the country's persistent Jobless· 
!lcctJvc of dimlni.<bed dreams;_lea_gei:i, c uc e. t e a the 50Uth, Canadian offlctals expeet ness wtll Improve. with the unemplov· 
spcak.D£ comer, being turned of quick Prtme Minlater Pierre Trudeau was not growth of 30mewhat mot"C";'than 2 per· ment rate apparently stuck well ab(i,v_e 
fix avoided, uf .. sustainable'• rowth, Just pitching to the home crowd when cent. wtthout any stgntflcant improve- 11 percent for as far as most for~;!s~: 
of the much more serious c:rtses that he said In hts major presummtt speech =t In joblessness. · ,, .ers can see. Interestingly. tn a mlxtr,irc: 
have been avoided. In thts nauonal cap- thlS month. .. We cannot . escape from Tile effect Is also vtstble b est - of convtctton and pre-election tnde!lfl'l· 
Ital, the future IS referred to by poUO• the world. nor can we bring about total many. wher-e an Improved c ate tn dence as regards Reagan. Thatcher 'told 
Clans wtth perhaps 51.lbconadOUS de- tnd~t recovery.''. UleU!fmarket for Jts exp0l'tS has been ,a Newsweek Interviewer earll 
fenslveness as the "out-years." us ~ 08tpllt ts tri1lioa a factor In at least turning around an month that s ttstr· 

For a generation. economlllts and · economy which was ln decltne last year C!YVerf would have begun In the fa.1! cf. 
pollUdans have debated whether poll" by almoat aa muc:h aa lnJ the United 1981 but for the afo entl .. · 
ctes should concentrate on conquenng States: growth In West Cennany wtll o tnt=t rates. , 
unemployment through expansionary be sllghUy positive thlll year (about 1.5 By way of contrast. ran :s dl9tin· 
poUdes or on Inflation through what percent!. However. _the ~t of stc:rn, gutsbed by Uri addtuo 11tterra~. 
amounts to austerity. The debates con· man • Ital • Ca bud and moneta · llc!es to t:ln· continued double-dlgtt tnflauon. a tWQ, 
tlnue, but austeri llcies are now tn flauon be cent u n I vear effort thhl.J.irl@ to create growth 

lace vtrtuall f:'I h= an wt continue to 90: th ttle through oid-rashtoned governmental 
!St·led France. ll be pum£-pr1mlng,_ an abn,i1ct !!Witch- ◄ n 
erms o theu _exp,es9td purpose. e lea.5t a 1'itardi to a oatnful austerity program. 
re havtng an effect. The wol'3t ot Ame'lcan economy as the lo0omotlve. · ~ : · and three devaluatl of ranc: .. _. 
lghtenlng double-dig.It lnflatlon Aa such. It Ls not pulling w:ry hard. The clouds on the US hon;on are tngs probably w!ll get worse be-

'--~ of the second half of the !97')s - wtth effects right down the Une for now fami>ua( very high trnerest rates fore they have a change to get better: 
led by gigantic Increases In otl and food countries that make a good deal of their for thts stage of the economic cycle. Finance Minister Jacques Delors has 
price:, - ts past. even If the progress has Uvtn~ selling goods to US consumers. stemming from fears about! the eventu- suggested that an additional 200.QQP 
been uneven and slow In countries . The situation IS best symbolized by al Impact of S200 billion anru.13.i budget people will Join the ranks (already 2 
~ch as France and Italy. the .sequence of events followed by the deficits that Reagan and Congress seem million strong) of the unemployed. and 

· ·Commerce Department In reporting Its unable to reduce. These clouds not only the ji:,blcss rate probably wtll be well 
DoublH!(lt unemploymmat · estimate of the economy's total outet._ l put a damper on the US recovery - and above 9 percent through next year. Thei 

But the cost has been Uonaf roduct. for the lms.[1 might 90meday halt It- they-also have worst of the Inflation -ts probably o~r. 
al halt ta economic growth for more this_year. a considerable Influence on the perfor· but the slow progress back to stngle-
than a year -until this January . n. "The flrat educated guess mance of the econ<>mtes of-Europe and dtgtt.terntory (from a high cif 14 perceitl 
throughout the developed world. apart · was an annuallze:I growth rate. minus . Japan. : ~ · .. · t In 198If compared to the record tn m06t 
from Japan: and the 51.lp,!ltltutlon .oi .tnflatton, of 4 percent. ~he result: . Where the US.sttuatlon makes a di(- other European countries wtll i<".e,ip 
double-digit unemployment rates ln · strong optimlsm about the recovery's ference IS at the margin. but It ts a cru- pressure on France's beleaguered cur· • 
several countnes for the previous tnfla- . potential. In April. the fln!t formal etl· dal difference - often between growth ren . 
tton rates, again, outside of Japan. mate of the quarter wu 3.1 percent. and no growth. The current ~ynamtcs 

And oow comes m;gygy :: after. The result: muted satl.!factton. Last work like thlll: H@iermteres£ rates3l· 
shlon y consensus. tf what la going week, the department's f.tnal l"CW!llon of tract tori:lgn ~pita! nere ffiit ~uld 

on mertta that term, It will be htghly the complex numbers produced an-an• otherwtse go Tor Joll'creaUn lnves!· 
unusual, characterized by· very slow nuaJ growth rate gf 2,5 percent.Th,: re- · n o er actors. thf:'I 
growth rates tn the economies that will · s~ a good deal k:» yt1sfact1on- al3o help to tncreaae the relative value 
begin the procms this ~- barely per- Such as It Ls, the recovery had Its t e o r . a pro em use ma 
cepUble progress . agatrist unemploy· origins ln an tmprov.:d flnanr.lal ell• crucia raw m m res, above all 
ment. and black clouds at ·all times 1n m!lte that began ~st wmmcr:. follow• pat or il dollars. 
the iorm of sU!l·hlgh Interest rates and 
S600 bllllon ln shaky outstanding ex-
bank loaris ,to at best water-treading :~~='-'-.~~7 =~~7ose==;bt,-u-=sl· 
develop1ng countrtes. c-r==:=r..:-==..:,, dama 

This wtll be the first summit (of nine In ·• 
so far) without Helmut Schmidt. who g ry widely and 
resigned last year as chancellor of West an effort that brought Interest rates are complicated by the always more tm· 
Germany when hlS Soclal Democrats down from high to low double-digit portant national dlfTerences. 0 • 

lost thetr working majority. Hts· ocea· rates. · ID BritaiD. lond~term pollciee 
stonally grumpy candor wtll be missed, Today. Americans are buytng more ,. 
but In a recent speech he spoke up for , automobiles. they can afford to bul( • In 8r1taln. for example. the conser· 
the cause of dl!!l&Bt!Sfactlon: "The world more homes and lately more appliances vatlve policies Imposed by Prime Mints
economy ts In undeniably bad shape. it as well, and thlS consumer-led recovery tet Margaret Thatcher were designed to 
~Incurable. but governments must has been aa:ompanled by a small de- have a long-term Impact on the prob

'\ to their responstbt!tttes. Today cllne In the unemployment rate. Prices. lem of the country's economic decline 
nents appear paralyzed. unable gtven the Immense amount of slack still and Increasingly ch-ronlc tnflatlon. 

.• e political decisions... tn the economy. have been essentially . Though she often ts described as Rea· 
in principle. only PTesident Francois stable for months. gan 's tdeologtcal soul-sister. senior 8Mt· 

Mitterrand of France among thO&e go- When he vtslted Reagan earlier this tsh officials have taken lately co half· 
Ing to this year's summit might agree. month. Trudeau put aside his great boasting that her policies have been 

• Prtme Minister Amlntoce 
· Fanfanl may complain less than Mlt· 

terrand. but his country's problems· are 
every bit as severe. starting with chron· 
lc-lnflauon above 16 percent for the last 
two years. On top of that. there has 
been no real growth In the economy 
since J 980 and there wltl be none until 
next year. with the 1984 outlook almO:!lt 
totally dependent on enough recove:·y 
In the United States and Wes.t Germany 
to produce an export-led comeback., :. · 

The only unique leader at Williams
burg will be Yasuhlro Nakasone.: the 
pr1me minister of Japan. who faces-oat 
a one of the above problems. For:.rea
sons that many admire and Just as 
many resent. Japan has high savln~s. 
strong Investment. stlll-nstng prodac
tlvlty . and lnconsequentlal tnflatl.On 

"and unemployment. Its growth .rate 
.. shrank .. last year to the highest l.owcl 
of the Summit Seven 13 percent after In· 
flatlonl . . 

Interestingly. though. when asked 
last w~k what his country 's primary . 
tntemauonal economic concern ts . a: 
senior J nese officia l here quick!" 
,;aid . .. High American Interest rat':: .. ·: 




